Chief Justice William Cushing American Hero
1920 william cushing - yale law school - william cushing' arthur p. rugg chief justice of the supreme judicial
court of massachusetts the biographical details of one whose life is chiefly spent in judicial service present
little of general interest. no startling events challenge the attention. there is no spectacle of an instant leap
from obscurity to fame. supreme court justices - constitution facts - the supreme court justices supreme
court justices *asterick denotes chief justice john jay* (1789-95) john rutledge* (1790-91; 1795) william
cushing (1790-1810) saving the press clause from ruin: the customary origins ... - on february 18,
1789, massachusetts chief justice william cushing wrote to john adams a detailed letter concerning the “liberty
of the press.”1 in particular, cushing had questions regarding article xvi of the massachusetts declaration of
rights, which reads, “the liberty of the press is essential to the security of freedom the chief justice from a
historical perspective - country’s first chief justice, but rather its fourth (or, according to some recent
scholarship, its fifth). before there was marshall, there were john jay, john rutledge (briefly), possibly william
cushing (even more briefly), and oliver ellsworth. while legal historians may be fa-miliar with these
nonhousehold names, all too often when these ... hief ustices of the united states in maine - chief justices
of the united states in maine spring 2016 243 justice to administer the oath of office to a president, doing so
on march 4, 1793, for the second inaugural.8 ... 9 ross e. davies, william cushing, chief justice of the united
states, 37 u. tol. l. rev 597, 620-21 (2006). supreme court oaths history and traditions - supreme court
oaths history and traditions . ... william cushing, one of the first five associate justices, wrote to the first chief
justice, john ... the white house when he hosted a ceremony for chief justice-designate william h. rehnquist and
justice-designate antonin scalia. chief justice warren e. burger administered the retiring the art and craft of
justice - district of massachusetts - chief justice william cushing of the massachusetts supreme judicial
court held that slavery had been effective-ly abolished in 1780,when massachusetts adopted its new
constitution the passage inscribed on this tablet,cushing paraphrased the language of freedom and equality
found in the declaration of independence the core of cushing’s lemuel shaw - kouroo - william cushing
(1731-1810) chief justice 1777-1789 when john cushing resigned after serving as an associate justice from
1747 to 1771, his son william was elected to take his place. the constitution in the supreme court:
1789-1801 - all sat before marshall. john jay was the first chief justice. his associates were john rutledge,
william cushing, james wilson; john blair, and james iredell. of the original appointees only cushing remained in
1801. jay was replaced by oliver ellsworth, his brethren by thomas johnson, samuel chase, bushrod washscituate burial sites survey-2007 - interment - cushing family, who resided in the greenbush area,
established the cushing family cemetery off neal gate street in 1757. this small 25’ x 30’ burial ground holds
the graves of several cushing family members, including william cushing, chief justice of the supreme judicial
court. in 1774, the clapp debates on the federal judiciary: a documentary history ... - chief justice john
marshall to justice william paterson, april 19, 1802, 126 justice samuel chase to chief justice john marshall,
april 24, 1802, 127 justice william cushing to justice samuel chase, june 1802, 129 richard bassett’s protest,
august 14, 1802, 129 petition of william tilghman, referred to the committee of the whole may 29 psa –
freedom, equality, justice, and the social ... - may 29 psa – freedom, equality, justice, and the social
contract part iii: pre-1865 extensions ... charge of massachusetts chief justice william cushing to the jury in the
case of commonwealth v ... freedom, equality, justice, and the social contract african americans and the
revolution (pre-1865 extension activity #1) source #1: petition to ... the aaron burr treason trial - federal
judicial center - the aaron burr treason trial iv indictment for treason 46 letter from chief justice marshall to
associate justice william cushing (excerpts) 49 argument of john wickham (excerpts) 50 argument of william
wirt (excerpts) 53 marshall’s opinion (excerpts), august 31, 1807 56
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